Using artificial intelligence to assess clinicians' communication skills
Artificial intelligence (AI) has been defined as the capability of a machine to mimic intelligent human behaviour. 1 To limited extents, AI has arrived. We can give orders to our smartphones and talk to devices such as smart speakers and ask them to update us about the day's weather and traffic. They don't perform perfectly, yet the ability to understand and respond to human speech is advancing rapidly. How long might it be before speech recognition, machine learning, and other developments in AI will offer tools to medicine, and how might those tools offer insights into what happens between clinicians and patients?
Novel ways to manage practice tasks AI research involves the development of "intelligent" computer agents. Traditionally, AI encoded existing knowledge about the world and thereby relied on prespecified human expertise. The hard coding of information into AI algorithms was typically a lengthy process. An alternative approach, known as machine learning, relies less on prior assumptions and enables computers to develop algorithms based on repeated trials and errors. Although this still requires expert human input, the time to develop AI algorithms is now often much shorter. Machine learning is prominent in tasks such as creating the equivalent of eyesight for computers, enabling self driving cars for instance.
Machine learning has potential to have a big effect on medicine, 2 3 and AI applications are beginning to emerge in healthcare. Many clinicians may prefer to use their voice rather than keyboard and mouse to interact with technology. Some, such as radiologists, already interact with digital systems using voice and physical gestures, and studies suggest important productivity gains, 4 5 although efforts are needed to ensure safety and efficiency.
When clinicians enter a diagnosis for their patient into a system, they might expect guidance about confirmatory tests and reasonable treatment options. [6] [7] [8] AI has been used to guide decisions such as the safety of combining a β blocker with a drug for arrhythmia 9 and can help clinicians diagnose late onset sepsis in premature infants. 10 Box 1 lists a few examples of AI applications.
Box 1: Examples of how AI is being developed to support healthcare delivery
• DeepMind is exploring the use of AI in managing head and neck cancer, acute kidney injury, and detection of eye disease. The ethics of using identifiable patient data from the NHS has been questioned
• Assessments are under way of the ability of the IBM Watson supercomputer to help manage cancer
• ResearchKit is a framework for mobile research using survey, biometric, and health record data
• Paige.AI is developing image processing tools to improve the accuracy and speed of pathology analysis at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in New York
Potential role in communication with patients
An unexplored application of AI is analysis of communication in healthcare. Medical schools have all invested in teaching communication skills, but there is concern that the skills remain basic 11 and don't get much better after students qualify. 12 There is ample evidence that communications skills can be effectively developed and sustained. 13 Some specialties emphasise this during early training, notably primary care and psychiatry, using powerful methods such as simulations and feedback with video recordings.
14 However, most specialties do not use these methods, and the communication skills of clinicians are often not formally assessed during training or during their years in practice.
The effect of routine assessment of clinicians' communication performance has not been studied, primarily because the analysis methods are too time consuming and expensive. However, there is consistent evidence that clinicians struggle to convey information, check understanding, and engage patients in decision making. 15 16 The lack of any effective feedback about performance makes it difficult to improve. Use of AI to assess digital recordings could provide personalised, and if necessary, confidential, detailed feedback to individual clinicians as well as comparing their performance to that of their peers. Box 2 gives some examples of the communication metrics that could be recorded and figure 1 shows how they might be presented to clinicians.
Box 2: Communication metrics that could be derived by AI analysis of consultation Delivery
Speaker ratio-Proportion of talk by patient and clinician. Indicates willingness to listen
Overlapping talk-Interruption or simultaneous talk. Indicates respect for contribution
Pauses-Number of pauses longer than 2 seconds, which invite contribution. Indicates willingness to listen
Speed of speech-Pace can influence comprehension. Indicates wish to be understood

Energy (pitch and tone)-Influences perceptions (eg, interest and empathy)
Content
Plain language-Word choices, sentence length, and structure
Clinical jargon-Choice of terminology and effort to explain technical words
Shared decision making-Effort to inform, elicit, and integrate preferences into decisions
What might be possible?
AI could assess communication skills at much lower costs than current methods. Other sectors are already using analysis of speech and text. For example, Cogito Corp, a spin-out from Massachusetts Institute of Technology, provides call centres with voice analysis data, providing realtime feedback to employees about dominating conversations or appearing distracted. Employees receive targeted advice about how to improve their communication, and there are preliminary reports of improved performance. 17 As AI becomes better at recognising speech, irrespective of accents or language, human-machine interfaces are being mediated by talking to virtual assistants such as Siri and Alexa.
We believe speech recognition could change the way we assess clinician communication in medicine. Here we outline three areas where progress is being made by innovative groups in universities and technology companies: meaning, turn taking, and tone and style.
Meaning: analysis of words and phrases
Automated historical or realtime analysis of words and phrases could lead to innovations that were previously inconceivable. Feedback could specify whether patients and clinicians are likely to have understood each other, how aligned they were in their manner of expression, or whether the patient was encouraged to engage in shared decision making. Currently, raters assess communication elements manually using measures such as Observer OPTION-5 for shared decision making. 18 Automated analyses of recordings could accelerate these kinds of analyses and assess whether clinicians are taking appropriate histories, offering evidence based treatments, providing information to patients in accessible language that is free of jargon, eliciting patient views, and pausing to offer patients opportunities to talk. Our research team is already exploring the use of natural language processing in many of these tasks.
Eventually, just-in-time methods might analyse conversations in real time and prompt clinicians to consider diagnoses that might not be obvious or to offer a wider range of treatment options. As machine learning becomes adept at analysing realtime speech, it may become possible to assess diagnostic reasoning and the appropriateness of therapeutic decisions.
Turn-taking analysis
Analysis of turn taking could provide important insights into dialogue patterns. AI could intervene to temper kneejerk decisions to order invasive investigations-for example, cases where more detailed questioning might have led to a diagnosis of heartburn or possible muscular strain, rather than a presumption of cardiac pain. 19 To what extent do clinicians allow patients uninterrupted time to explain their reason for the visit? What proportions of time do patients and clinicians spend speaking? Does the clinician pause to allow the patient to voice concerns or ask questions? Allowing the patient space to talk can be an act of empowerment. Turn taking can be correlated with important measures such as patients' adherence to medicines, satisfaction, and recall of information.
Tone and style in interactions
Analysis of pitch, timbre, pace, and social signals requires high quality audio recordings but could lead to many innovations and benefits to patients. We could consider questions such as whether intonation, pitch, and pace affect trust and, in turn, influence other outcomes such as patient motivation or adherence to treatment recommendations. In one research study, people's rating of the tone of voice of surgeons was associated with the likelihood of surgeons facing malpractice litigation. 20 After the implementation of appropriate data collection mechanisms, relationships such as this can be explored systematically, giving clinicians better understanding of their subtle strengths and weaknesses in communication.
In the aviation sector, pilots' key communication skills have been assessed by using algorithms to analyse their vocal pitch and energy. 21 Adaptation of such methods to the health sector might help detect high risk situations when clinicians are under stress or subjected to workloads that might affect how well they communicate. Automated analysis of pitch, timbre, and pace might support rapid detection of situations with a raised risk of potential malpractice claims. Non-verbal vocalisations may also be relevant-friendly laughter has been associated with reduced likelihood of malpractice, for example. 22 Analysis of voice patterns could prove a rich source of information about patients' emotional states or may detect early features of illness or cognitive deficits. 23 24 Some pioneers are already exploring the detection of disease by analysing speech patterns in patients. 25 For instance, depressive episodes can be marked by systematic changes in vocal pitch, 26 and early identification of heart failure may be feasible by measuring 
Technical barriers
Based on current research progress, we estimate that routine, useful analysis of clinicians' intonation and turn taking will be feasible in a few years. Rudimentary content analysis, such as mapping of key clinical concepts and conversation topics, could be implemented in five to 10 years. More comprehensive content analysis, including realtime guidance on diagnosis and treatment plans, is likely to take longer.
Healthcare poses particular challenges in applying speech recognition. Clinical encounters comprise an intricate weave of at least two people speaking, often with overlapping speech. The dialogue is varied and includes greetings and partings, inquiry (history taking), explanation (for example, of diagnoses), negotiation around options, encouragement of adherence, and the provision of advice and reassurance. Skilled clinicians adjust their communication style to the needs of their patients and often use unusual technical vocabulary and similar sounding words. At present, even the most advanced AI systems are incapable of parsing and assessing the complexity of dyadic clinical interactions.
High quality digital recordings are essential for sophisticated AI analysis. This requires use of multiple microphones-for example, the clinician wearing a lapel microphone and a microphone array on a table in front of the patient. Such recordings can underpin a range of analyses, including speaker identification, semantic interpretations of words and phrases, and the assessment of vocal attributes such as pitch, pace, and timbre, which often indicate emotional states and correlate with the effectiveness of communication. Box 3 describes the progress on current technical barriers to using AI analysis.
Box 3: Technical barriers and potential solutions Turn taking
Performance feedback requires digital recordings of clinical encounters that use more than one high quality microphone. The microphones can be embedded in a single device, known as a microphone array. The Amazon Echo device, for example, contains seven microphones. Using more than one microphone enables more accurate discrimination, because time lags between audio signals are used to separate speaker identities. 28 Details such as avoiding contact between lapel microphones and clothes would help to reduce background noise and improve sound quality. Technical solutions have been developed to automate turn-taking analysis, and research is ongoing 29 
Meaning
Turn-taking analysis is a stepping stone to more sophisticated analyses. When an AI system can identify individual speakers, the next step is to characterise the voice and words spoken; this leads to a leap in analytical potential. But first, speech recognition, where speech is converted into text by computers, must become more accurate. Advances in this area are ongoing, and some systems are near 5% error rates under specific conditions. 30 31 This is inadequate for realtime analysis of clinical care, but machines are incrementally approaching human levels of accuracy.
Even if perfect transcriptions were possible, the ability of AI systems to interpret transcribed text is limited. Computers have difficulty in interpreting linguistic ambiguity, such as identifying the referent of pronouns. Although a clinician may immediately recognise whether the pronoun "it" alludes to a medication or a diagnosis, an AI system is likely to misinterpret such statements.
Assessing non-linguistic features: pitch, timbre, pace, and social signals
Again, the analysis of vocal features relies on high quality audio files and access to large numbers of recordings to facilitate machine learning through incremental improvement of algorithms. Microphones should minimise background noise while clearly capturing the speech of interest. Non-linguistic analysis of voice is already deployed in settings such as call centres to provide realtime feedback on emotional intelligence.
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Possible performance feedback to clinicians
Five years ago, the idea of using AI to analyse clinical communication would have been considered impossible. However, AI developments have been rapid, driven in part by improved hardware and financial incentives to accomplish better voice and text analysis. Technology companies employ people to manually correct some errors of automated transcription devices, and this information is fed back to algorithms to improve their accuracy. There is a mass market for this technology-Apple's Siri technology, for example, handles over two billion voice commands each week.
As the field advances, research will be needed to understand whether speech analysis and personalised feedback could be an acceptable method of contributing to decision support systems or to the challenges of assessing clinician performance. For many years, researchers in healthcare communication have lamented the lack of efficient tools to assess the quality of communication skills. We may be reaching a point where speech technologies soon offer automated feedback to clinicians. It will be interesting to see whether health systems can take advantage of these latest developments and whether clinicians will be open to the use of such tools. http://www.bmj.com/
